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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 31 Aug 2011 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Smart flat near the top end of Edgware Road/Paddington. 

The Lady:

When girls have wonderful pictures like Lisa does, you always wonder whether she is actually going
to look anything like them ? in this case, she is EXACTLY like her pictures, beautiful and total sex
on legs. But the pictures only give a fraction of the truth about her simply splendid body ? very firm,
beautiful bum and breasts and silky smooth skin. She speaks good English, is fun and cheerful and
gave the appearance of enjoying every minute of our encounter ? can you ask for more ? 

The Story:

I have had Lisa on my list of ?girls I must see? for too long ? MUCH too long. The lovely Carmen at
ATOC arranged everything with her usual efficiency, including correctly passed on my request for
Lisa to be wearing only high heels and a towel ? what a jaw-dropping sight!! Whilst I quickly became
as undressed as her, she poured me a glass of wine and then the towel came off ? wowee!!

For the rest, we had wonderful sex together ? she came enthusiastically several times whilst I gave
her deliciously sweet pussy oral, she gave me the most wonderful BBBJ (she is REALLY skilled at
this guys) and then we had prolonged sex in numerous positions ? glorious. All of this took place
with a large bedside mirror providing excellent views of the proceedings from another angle ?
delightful.

After a shattering orgasm she chatted away on numerous subjects, her amazing body lying beside
me like a true courtesan. A truly lovely girl, nice flat, magnificent body, fantastic sex ? unbeatable.

I have no idea why she has so few reviews on here ? she is one of the beauties of the London
escort scene who gives total pleasure ? enjoy her as soon as you can - I shall definitely be cuming
back for more.
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